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The art wor ld is .aflutter over Lillian 
Schwartz's computerized disclosure of Da 
Vinci's Mon,. Li~ as a self-portrait . The 
experts all muse as to why he refused to 
sell this masterpiece, and hauled it along 
where ever he went . Anyone who has 
seen our photo collections of the "inner 
woman" would have little trouble 
understanding it. J u s t think how 
happy he must be to have "her" 
beautiful painting displayed at 
the Louvr~. No wonder she 
smiles! 

Perhaps, as many gay homes 
place: on display Michelange:lo's 
D<tvid, we should use the 
Mona Lis.11 as a signal to those 
in the know of our secret 
delights . I already plan to go 
out and buy one:, but I must 
confess that I have no idea as 
to where I shall place it since 
B<>tty Ann's portraits are 
everywhere to leave no doubt 
as to my "se:cre:t" . I do have: 
a portrait of d'Eon de Beaumont in my 
bedroom because we share so many things 
in common (girls school, adventure as a 
man and a woman, love of the ladles, and 
a •est for life as it is)! 

DaVinci live:d to be 67, but the Mon.a Lis.a 
was painted just a few years before he 
died, which tells us a great deal a.bout 
him. He undoubtedly was faced with a 
major crisis in his lifewhen he sought 

to portray h is inner self He was 
compelled, yet afraid to reveal h is secret 
joy; so he encoded the painting with · a 
neckline basketry styled embroidery of 
osier branches called vincire, to symbolize 
his name. 

How very s a d for Leonardo t o h a ve liv €d in 
an a ge that knew h e was gav., but 

force d him to hide t h " f;ict t h at h e 
was a cross dresser to the point of 

wearing a beard a n d d oing shag 
drag to h id e his sG!cret s ou l from 
his " loved ones", with only i. 

por t r ait to comfort himself. Ne 
on e would b e s o s illy t oday, or 
w ou ld t h ey? 

Our Sorority is ded icated to 
helping others; to escape this 
type of cruel self portrait , to 
release the "woman w i thin", 

to meet others who will 
be willing to help and 
understand her, and give 
her the strength to enjoy 

her God given gift5. In 
this issue we list the 

groups, ev~nts, and 
information she may seek . 

We include a statement from the American 
Association for the Advancement of Science 
which Leonardo Da Vinci would have 
signed if he had the freedom to . You do 
have that freedom yourself. Only you can 
step out of the painting and become real. 

- Betty Ann Lind 

GU- Sorority • is dedicated lo serving the TV /TS/Dr119 community with a policy of fair lll1d equal opportunities to 
all, and without di!ll:riminalory policy towrds, race, creed, 11Blional origin, sexual being, or se1u•I preference. ll 
is supported by the Outreach Institute and donlllions by its rndership and friends who .truly believe lhsl the best 
l.hermpy for cross-drnHrs is lo n.el others who share the "Hobby of Klrigs" . GU- Sorority is COPYRIGHTED, 
1967. with the understanding lhsl the republication of nmnes. •ddresses. and phone numben used herein is 
prohibilad by 1- without the wrillen permission of its publisher and editor, Belly Am Lind . All rlicies may be 
niproduced by citing 8Ulhor and soiree. unless • copyriltit is nolad by Yid rt.icla . All inquiries should be sent to 
The Outrnch lnstitiute, Allention: Our Sorority, P . 0 . Box 11254, Lincolnia Slslion, Alexsndri•, VA 22312. 
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FANT ASIA FAIR'S SPECIAL 
WEEKEND PROGRAM 

.. RELEASING THE WOMAN WITHIN" 
October 16 18 

SEND A 
payable 

FRIDAY: o Welcom.e Registration o O pen House Cocktails 

SATURDAY: o orientation o '"Going Public '" Lunch 

o The Fashion Beauty Fair . 
Wherein our ataff using the ' 'county fair" app~oach w ill 
help y ou develop an individualized personal guide to 
y our best make-up, f oundation selection, w ardrobe s t yle, 
and much, much more. 

o Cocktail Party o Ladies Night Supper 

0 Late Night House Party & Discussion Group 
Wherein y ou can let y our h air down to share yo?r 
thought s , vi th y our sisters for mutual unde rstandmg . 

SUNDAY: 0 Farewell Breakfast o Church Program. 
Single Occupancy: $230 Do~ble Occupancy: $220 

Married parricipants with spouse: $385 

Con t act: Eve Goodwin 
Fantasia Fair LTD 

Lincolnia Station, POB 11254 
Alexandria, VA., 22312 

COME TO THE FAIR 
AN EXPERIENCE TO REMEMBER 

1TlaruJ b1:tU ~ Q_ 
81 &tt.f tif..u CiMI. 

C.pyri1•& Cil by Betty Ann Lind 

Betty Ann 

It "W"as about three o'clock in 
the morning of June 8. 1932. "W"ben 
Otto lr.naolr.ed upon the d oor to 
arandfathirr's bedroom to entirr. •A 
t elegram . . Shir has had a boy. Thir 
bloodlines arir mirrged. She bas 
lair.en your son's name and n-ds 
m.oniry. T"W"o hundrird dollars.• 

• 1 "W'ill bave nothing to do 
"W"ilh that "W"oman. but send moniry. 
h e is our blood. • the old m.an 
muttered brushing the "W"h ite hair of 
his Bism.ark beard "W'ith thir fingers 
of bis left hand as he turned on the 
birdside tablir lamp "W"ilh bis other . 
• :e..tter that he had been horn a 
girl! • 

lly m.ot her t old me this story 
as a "W"ay to e ll:plain "W"hy 
grandfathe r did not belp her. She 
had married my father without 
lr.Do"W"lng tbat they "W"ere. In irssirnce. 
blood cousins. The marriage 
brought toglflher three bloodlinirs 
"W"hlch bad hlfirn Jtirpt apart for 
almost a hundred years by family 

strife supposedly datin• back to ~
uys Of Charlirmagnir. "W"hirn the 
first major rift took. place. · But • . 
the truth was that my grandfather 
"W"-led. his son to marry another 
woman. onir With money. My 
cousins in !Europe -r• the on
wbo thanked' God for the Amerlc
CaastitutUul . 

lly motll.er "W"as raised to be a 
Bwedlsh American Princess and slut 
"W"as an allsolute sla- to bar 
family. When my rather dlird In 
Mezioo. prior to my birth. she 
dlscoverird as m.ucb hostility over 
the m.arriagir from. her family as in 
his. Bo whirn she "W'lfDt hom.e to 
lair.a care of her father or other 
relative as a dutiful daughtirr; I 
"W"as farmed out to a hoarding 
school. or a friend during the 
•crises at home.• Thus. "during the 
first nine yirars of m.y Ufir my dear_ 
mother "W"as a LNr.autifuI blonde 
Auntie Jlam.e (she dressird Ulr.ir 
Mame but "W"as a bit more like Billy 
Burke or Gracie Allirn) character 
"W"ho flo&ted into my life and out; 
leaving evirry m.&n in her "W"alr.e 
madly in love "W"ilh her. includins 
mir! Dirspite her dumb b l onde act 
sbe "W"as a graduate of one of the 
•seven sisters• and she "W"as .3IW".ays 
a p rince s s in -life style. When I 
"W"as older I found that she had 
s acrificotd a grirat de;al for lll1!Z• but I 
"W"lll never forget that lonely U ttlv 
hoy "W"ho "W"&nted the princess all f or 
btm.sirlf. 

I "W"as four years old w hen I 
first discovered the im.p;aot my 
m.other b&d on others. Shir "W"as 
"W"orlr.ing for the United S tates 
ltmploym.ent Sirrvlce in the 
Brownsville section of Chicago 
helping blacks to find work. via the 
Rail"W"ay Porters Union and 



elsewhere. 8he would give me 
money to go to the movies when she 
could not find a .babysitter and I 
was bright enough to take th• bus 
to the •1oop• where I had my pick 
of •nick•I or dime• mavi•s . One 
day I spent too much money and I 
could not find my way home hy 
walking, so I went to a black youth 
and told him I wanted to go home, 
and I was lost. Be took me to his 
mother and when I told her I was 
the son of the •blonde lady who 
helped the 'colored' to find a job,• I 
found myself passed from one black 
family to another in honor until I 
was securely at home. And from 
then on whenever I left my home 
there was a .black youth from one 
of the local •11an11s• who followed 
the little white •gentleman• in the 
sailor suit to he certain that ha was 
safe! I must say we saw some 
intorrastin11 movies to11athar. 

I have already mentioned my 
IDother's predilection for putting me 
into •sissy clothes• to 110 with my 
Buster Brown golden blonde shoulder 
len11th hair. Little black velvet 
Eton jacketed suits with white lace 
jabot blouses and knickers war• lh• 
bane of my ell:istence; .because 
porrfecl strangers would go 
absolutely, gushy with hugs and 
kisses for lhor "dolly hoy' or cute 
little gil-1 dressed like a boy! I 
cannot tell you how many such 
suits would up destroyed by me as I 
playord w-ilh the .bluor clay in lhor 
sewer ditches, or torn to shreds by 
climhin11 alley fences playing 
"Police• with my guardians. But, 
5he would parade me down to Sak5 
and I would have a new .blue satin 
sailor suit, with the admonition 
that I wa5 5Uppa5ed to he a 
gen tie man! 

8he determined that I should 
be livin11 in a .belt•r neighborhood so 
we moved to the •tree street• 
s•ction of Chicago off Michigan 
Boulevard, in an apartment hotel 
neJ<t to a park. Bare, the red 
velvet coveralls trimmed with lace 
collars and cuffs would not hor 
ruined .because there I was treated 
as .babyish as I looked. 

It was here that I first played 
dress-up in mommy's clothes behind 
the looked door of our apartment. 
When it neared the time for mommy 
lo come ham• I d1teided to wash off 
the malt-up in the kitchen sink .by 
standing on lippy toa on a chair. 
The sink handle valves were 
tri-direotional an a sinBl• faaucet. 
and soon the apartment was 
flooded. I was not punished by a 
spanking, Instead my mother turned 
cold and I w-as ell:il•d lo a truck
garden .boarding farm in the Wabash 
Vallory. Al least I no longer w-as 
dressed In "sissy suits.• 

The 8cotish family w-hich 
oW"Ded the farm ator sweet potatoas 
twice a day, and I hated them. The 
fath•r's 'our•' w-as heapiDB bowls of 
the stuff spoon fed to the •baby• 
w-ho w-as humiliated sans pants in a 
.baby pinafore. I thought them to .be 
crasy, and my stomach solvord lhor 
matter by sending me to the '' 
hospital. They w-eror deli9hlord lo , 
turn me over to my Runyonesque 
•uncle C:as-Top L•w-ie• w-ho paokord 
a rod! 

{To btr CODUDUld} 

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Oiwsion .,,- '".,,._ l..:1 '~ S....,,,,.,ls 
1220 S. V. COUl"lllA 

PORTLNI>, OREGON 97201 

~ LTD. 

The Glorea La Vonne Beauty, Fashion Audio Casette Tapes .. 

A modern up-to date cuide to beauty and fashion. Learn fron"l a 

famous model and t-cher the same techniques, tips and tricks 

taucht at Dream and Fantasia Fair! ! 1 

Privacy ! ! ! 

Use these cassettes when uou w1·sh... t h · 
r. a ome, 1n your car . 

-;,:• excitinc thine about this seri•s of eicht cass•ttes is that your classroom can 
anywh•re · Unlike reQdinc or visual learninc wher• your mind does hav• 

tendency lo wander . You can lisl•n and l•arn from audio tapes whil• riding i~ 
;:ur car, "."alkmc_ or JO"inc, ridtnc your bik•, whil• r•laxinc, pr•partnc meals, 

fore bedtun• or in th• morn1nc, or anytime Y..!!Y fHl in the mood . 

Learntnc Is much r•pelltlon and th• mor• times you repeat a l•sslon the more 
it will become part of you . 

Tape I 
Tape II 
Tape Ill 
Tape IV 
Tape V 
Tape VI 
Tape VII 
Tape VIII 

Body Lancuaee - Presentine Yourself 
Beauty Foods - Beauty l!:aercises 
Skin Care - Makeup Magic - Hair Beauty 
Wardrobe Planninc I - Ficure Flattery 
Wardrobe Planninc II Accessorizinc 
Wardrobe Planninc III Color Harmony 
Telephone Success 
The Art of Conversation 

Any one tape for only $12 . 95 each. 

Any six tapes for the special price of $69. so . 

All eight tapes for $69 . so. 



DISCRIMINATION AGAINST SEXUAL MINORITIES 

WHEREAS some American Scientists are members of sexual 
minorities (Homosexuals, Transvestites, Transsexuals, etc.) 

AND WHEREAS 

thew persons may be valued members of their professions capable 
of making great contributions to the progress of science and to the 
National Welfare, and 

WHEREAS there still exist many forms of discrimination 
against these scientists because of their sexual orientation, without 
regard to their professional qualifications and, 

WHEREAS because of this discrimination some scientists are 
denied an opportunity to practice their professions and others are 
treated inequitably in terms of salary, promotion or assigned 

duties, and 

WHEREAS such discrimination constitutes a loss to science and 
an injustice to these individuals . 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science deplores any from of discrimination 
on the basis of sexual behavior between consenting adults in 

private, and 

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Board of directors be 
requested to charge its Committee on Opportunities in Science to 
take due cognizance of this resolution in its work . 

Reprinted from the 21 March 1975 issue of Sc.i'n~. a 
publication of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

BREAST FORMS 

.A.dapted from 
.llrt •11d IHuno.a 
hy Jo.A.an Roberts 

You know what bra size you 
are, so how do you fill those 
cups? 

Breast forms are available 
ranging from foam rubber 
falsies to silicone filled 
rnastectorny forms. Prices 
range from a few dollars to 
several hundred . 

These forms are available in 
most large department stores 
and from TV speciality 
shops. A recent addition to 
this category is the Mirage 
breast form . This is made 
especially for the cross
dresser . Those who own 
them swear by them and 
say they are the best there 
is. The Mira1e is also the 
most expensive costing from 
$350 to $700. 

A very inexpensive form can 
be made at home using 
plastic sandwich bags, 
string, and water . 

You will need quart sized 
plastic bags, twine, rubber 
bands, and four pencil 
erasers. The illustrations 
will help explain the 
procedure . 

Peel six bags of the roll and 
turn them inside out. Nest 
three bags Inside each other 
to protect against leaks. 

Take two pencil erasers and 
place them into each corner 
of the inside bag Loop a 
short (about 2" to 3" long) 

. rubber band around the 
outside of the bags, trapping 
the eraser in the corner. 
Repeat In the other corner. 

Then turn the ba1s ri1ht 
side out. The rubber bands 
will pull in the corners and 
cause two things to happen. 
The first result is that the 
ba1 takes on a more natural 
breast shape; the second is 
that when filled with water 
the bag will "give" and seem 
more natural to the touch. 

Fill the bag with between 
one to one and a half cups of 
water. The amount of 
water will depend on the 
amount of breast you want. 
Use a measuring device, so 
that the second breast will 
be the same size . 

Carefully twist the ba1 
closed, making sure that no 
air is trapped inside. Tie 
the bag closed with the 
twine at the base of the 
twist . Wrap tbe twine 
around once or twice and 
tie a1ain . Ti1htly twist the 
top and fold it over and tie 
it again. Thii;; makei;; a 
small rounded bump that 
can simulate a nipple. Cut 
off the excess ba1. Repeat 
the process with the other 
bags . 

The breast forms should 
last several months without 
any evidenc2 of leaking. 

Making a Breast Form 

D [8Q 
~ Loop band 

Nest3 bags Rubber Band 

QD 
Repeat for 
other side 

Twist bag closed 
and tic with twine 

Tum bags 
rightside out 

over eraser 

Fill with 
water 

Fold over twist, 
tie again. Cut off 

excess bag 



Art and Illusion 
a Guide to 

Crossdressing 

by 

JoAnn Roberts 

Part 1: Creating Your Face, A Makeup Guide 

Part 2: Creating Your Figure, the Basics of Lingerie Selection 

Part 3: Creating Your outer Image, Clothing Selection 

Price, $10 each 

Published by 
Creative Design Services 

P. 0 . Box 121>3 
King of Prussia, Pa. 

19406-0885 

' ~ 
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lantaJ;la 7aU2 - 1986 
A Wife's Perspective 

Nex\ year I'll be visi\inr; Fan\asia Fair for \he ,..ven\h \ime. I can'\ say tha\ my 
prepa.ra\ions for this "vacation" are ever 'Without miscivincs, but I can say that I've 
nev.r pack..:! my bags \o return home 'Without looking for'Ward \o coming back. 

Off-season Provinceto.....n is fun. I bro'Wse through the shops endlessly and al'Ways bring: 
home something unique. There are so many good restauran\s, I never get. around \o \hem 
all . And there is \he beach combine, and biking, and hikinc:, and . . . . . 

HQv• you •v•r tQk•n a b.a.ch buggy tour or gon• 'Whal• ...,.Q\ching or ...:unpl9d goodi..s: from 
a Portugese bakery? The special events at the Fair are fun, the professionally-led 
sharing s..s:sions an opportunity not \o be miss9d. It is comfor\able \o be in an a~pling 
environment, and the time there ends all too soon . 

The biggest plus for me is \o be ...,.ith the other spouses and partners, "Who also have come 
to the Fair out of a need to share and unders\and. Last year the scheduled morning 
ooff..., overOQme th• problem of communication bet'W-n t.l•phone-less rooms. W• could 
\ouch base daily, getting \o kno-w each other, making plans, asking questions, sharing 
thoughts, and best of all just beinc -with friends who know how it is. 

The residents of Provincetown are welcoming: and 'Warm, and there is a special 
fello'Wship among those -who attend the Fair . Each year ...,.hen 'We return I have th• 
feelinc that we are r;oinr; back lo "family" . 

VISA I< MASTtl CAIDS ACC!PTB) 
PIE-OIDEI NEW CATALOGUE $1.• 

a8 1t1011s 
157 W. 57TH STREET, SUITE PH.B, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 

.5Jfu.;J "'iue 
(212) 582-6il2J 

llY APPOINTMEl'oT ONLY 

Louise 



GERI LEE GOES TO P'TOWN 
Story By: Geri Lee Photographs By: Mariette Pathy Allen 

C.Jiyri& .. I. 0 !by The Outreach Institute 

Among the 105 participants at 
the Twelfth Annual Fantasia Fair 
was Geri Lee, who is not known to 
be camera shy. She tried to partic
ipate in nearly every exciting Fair 
function; and somehow managed to 
have her facade frequently photo
graphed. She has graciously allow 
ed Our Sorority excerpts from 
her picture album of memories of 
Fantasia Fair 1986: 
DAY ONE: 

New arrivals check out 
Provincetown 

Is this okay for cocktails? 

About Geri Lee: 
Geri Lee served as the house 

counselor at the Tradewinds, one of 
the New England style inns used by 
Fantasia Fair to preserve a small 
group dynamic for about 10 ladies. 
Using her experience as a co-chair
person for Delta Chi (Washington, 
D.C. group) she helped her new 
"sisters" to settle in their new home, 
and helped the shy ones to get out 
and about Provincetown. 

Geri set up the new Beauty 
Fair program and served as 
the chief "go-fer" Betty Ann, 
the f air's coordinator. 

She recently appeared on 
the Donahue Show, and her 
write-up of that event also is in 
this news-letter. 

DAY TWO: 
"Now hear this, at 2100 hours," 

Geri Lee gets orientated by 
Betty Ann 

Learning about going out in 
public during "On the Town" Lunch 
Seminar. 

A beauty tries on shoes, 
(Mrs Marcos' Outlet Store?), 

while her sisters jam Beauty 
Fair for individual analysis. 

LADIES. NIGHT 
Irene has a point of order during 

The first annual meeting of 
S.I.S.T.E.R.S 

"We have to play volley ball in 
heels, and provide our own cheer 

leaders?" 

DAY THREE: 

Some Ladies on their way to church. 



DAY FOUR 

Practicing how to walk during 
Paula's week long Fashion & Beauty 

Course. 

Backstage for the Fashion Show 
Rehersal with Alison & Constance. 

DAY FIVE 

Geri and her sisters strut 
their stuff before the people 
of Provincetown in the Pilgrim 
House, during our Fashion Show . 

. ~.: .. * ·• . tt .. ~. ~·~ ,, J! 
--" ..... ··:: . . - .. '· . :9 ... ·:r· •.. • . .. . ' 
. 1· \ ,, . 
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The one holding the Fairy Wand is 
our Geri Lee, in case you haven't 
seen her before in these pictures. 

Our beauties line up for the Finale! 
Can you spot our Geri? 

DAY SIX 

Eve finds a BIG lobster. 

LEADERSHIP DINNER 
Geri, Constance, and Stephanie 
relax after the meal. (Note, who 
is staring at the camera.) 

It's late at night and the girls are 
going assertive during a house 

discussion. 

DAY SEVEN 

A couple of ladies in the audience. 

- - - - - - - - - - --- - --

Fan Fair Follies backstage. 

On Stage 

DAY EIGHT 

The joy of flying a kite and just 
being a kid again! 



) 

Four Fair Maidens in their 
Fantasyland during the 

FANTASY BALL 

A video replay after the Ball 

DAY NINE: 

A WARDS BANQUET 
Geri & Reverend Harvey 

Laugh It Up! 

Little Miss "Most Helpful" 
Accepts Her Award From 

Sheila & Jane 

MORE MEMORIES DURING THE 
FAIR 



GROUPS TransPitt Blossom C. Paster Wisconsin Network 
P.O. Box 59406 (TV/TS) POB 632 

Pittsburgh, PA 15210 2203 Trident Court Waukesha, WI, 53187 
Wesley Chapel, FL (414) 542-5735 (3-9PM) 

This list of groups is about as current as our data allows My Choice 34249 

It is not provided for re-publication except in non-profit Kathy Stevens (813) 973-0987 City of Lakes 

Group Newsletters. 1417 McHenry Str-t Crossdressers Club 
Serenity 3917 France Ave. So. If you write to these groups, please include a SASE. Baltimore, MD 21223 

P.O. Box· 307 Minneapolis, MN, 55416 
i 

Hollywood, FL 33022 Delta Chi Chapter 
(TV/TS) St. Louis Gateway 

Tiffany Club (TV I TS) Lee Brewster's Parties New York Gender B.A. Lind Butternut Belles (and Femmes 
Merissa S. Lynn Lee's Mardi Gras Alliance P.O. Box ll254 Lincolnia Guys) POB 1262 

Box 19 Boutique (TV/TS) Station· Box 3585 St. Louis, MO, 63188 
Wayland,MD 01778 400 West 14th St Fem Fashions Alexandria, VA 22312 Knoxville, TN 37917 

(617) 358-2305 New York, NY 10036 (Penthouse B) Boulton & Park 
(212) 947 7773 151 th Street Washington-Baltimore Paradise Club (TV /TS) Cultural Society 

F.A.C.T. of Southern New York, N.Y. 10019 Alliance P.O. Box 29564 Mary Francis Wtlliams 
New England The Better Living (212) 582-6823 R . Lewis (TV/TS) Parma, OH 44129 P.O. Box 169652 

(TS) Institute P.O. Box 50724 San Antonio, TX 
"J'oKaren Aldrich Joyce Dewhurst TV Entertainers Washington, D.C. Crossroads Chapter 78289-3252 

POB 9238 37-50 76 St 226 Jefferson St 20004-0724 (TV/TS) 
North Dartmouth, Jackson Heights, NY Albany, N.Y. 12210 P.O. Box 1298 A Rose 

MA, 02747 11372 Academy Awards of Flint, Ml 48501 Cindy Ann Mackenzie 
Long Island Social Club Wash. D.C. P.O. Box 2943 

Transsexual Social In Sisterhood Kay & Ursula Kwarta 5104 South 11th St Genesis (Tri-ess) Glendale, AZ 85301 
Association (TS) Terri White SO Sunny Rd (Drag) Attn: Jill 

POB 5753 27 Clairmont Ave, Apt St. James, N.Y. 11780 Arlington, VA 22202 P.O. Box 954 Transistion Club 
W eybosset Sta. IC Elyria, OH 44036 Box 42454 

Providence, Mt. Vernon, N.y. 10550 Butterfly I Eon Janus/ D.C. (TS only) Las Vegas, NV 89116 
RI, 02903 (T.G.LC.) Sexology Associates Cross-Port 

As A Wontan P.O. Box 13604 4835 Del Ray Ave Attn: "B" Beechmont Neutral Corner 
Connecticut Gender Barbara ·Fortune Albany, N .Y. 12212-3604 Bethesda, MD 20814 Ave % W. Thomas 

Alliance P.O. Box 369 Box 150 POB 99732 
(TV/ TS) Brooklynn, N.Y. 11235 (Transvestites Anon.) Butterfly Couples of Cincinnati, OH 45230 San Diego, CA. 92109 

Wendy J. Gwynne TVA Nova 
P.O. Box 744 Long Island Femme Attn: Shella Ms. Cheryl A. Costa Chi Chapter I Tri-Ess Society For The Second 

Branford, CT 06405 Expressions (LIFE) POB 26533 P.O. Box 3234 Deanna Johns Self 
P.o.·Box 121 Rochester, NY. 14626 "<'" Manassas, VA 22110 615 E. Oakton St. Carol Beecroft 

The XX (Twenty) Club Ozone Park, N.Y. 11416 Elk Grove Village, IL Box 562 
(TS) NU Chapter Norfolk TS Group 60007-1730 Tulare, CA 93275 

Box 6070 Chi Delta Mu Tri-Ess 14 Maple Ave P.O. Box 1923 
Station A (Hetero TV) Pine Brook, N.J. 17058 Norfolk, VA 23501 National Gender Educational TV 

Hartford,CT 06106 P.O. Box 327 (201) 882-9702 Alliance (NGA) Channel (ETVC) 
Massapequa Park, N.Y. The Elite TV Co. Windy City Chapter P.O. Box 6486 

Harriet Lane's TV Set 11762 PHI Chapter Ofo Gigi Grant Box 2312 San Francisco, CA 94101 
Harrriet Lane (201) 663-0772 (hotline) D. Beeman POB 47686 Chicago, IL 60690 

Box 4002 Y alesvllle Sta. P.O. Box 2512 Atlanta, GA, 30362 (312) 472-4518 
W alllngford, CT 06492 West Chester, PA 19380 



Rainbow Gender 
Association (RGA) 
P.O. Box 700730 

San Jose, CA 95170 

Shangri-La Club 
Nancy Watson 

Box 18202 
Irvine, CA 92713 

Crossdresser 
Heterosexual 

Intersocial Club (CHIC) 
Box 562 

Duarte, CA 91010 

Northwest Gender 
Alllance (N'\VGA) 

P.O. Box 4928 
Portland, OR 97208-6736 

(503) 641-6736 

Salmacis Society 
P.O. Box 1604 

Eugene, OR 97440-1604 
(503) 689-5267 

Capitol City Chapter 
P.O. Box 3312 

Salem, OR 97302 

Emerald City 
P.O. Box 31318 

Seattle, WA 98103 

************•**********•*** 
************* 
GROUPS: 

INTERNATIONAL 

Canada 

Transvestites Au 
Montreal (TAM) 

Box 1, 164 
Station H. 

Montreal, QUE, H3G 2Nl 

AT.Q., Inc. 
(French Speaking TS) 

Viviane Belanger 
C.P. 691 

Mont-Royal, QUE 
H3P 3G4 

Federation of American 
and Canadian 

Transsexuals FACT 
Box 291 Station "A" 

Hamilton, ONT 
L8N 3CB 

Alberta TV & TS 
Contact Club 

POB 4667 
Sta. C 

Calgary, AL, T2T-5Pl 

England 

Beaumont Society 
Box 3084 

London, WClN 3XX 

TV/TS Group 
Yvonne Sinclair 
274 Upper Street 
Islington, London 

N.l 

Self- Help For TS 
46 Liddell Way 

South Ascot 
Berkshire SL5 9UX 

Friends Merseyside 
14 Colquitt Street 
Liverpool, Ll 4DE 

Europe 

Femme Travestie 
8023 Zurich 
Switzerland 

Postfach 6788 

Japan 

Elizabeth Club 
Ant Trading Co. 
Sakata Building 

1-2 Iwamoto-Cho Kanda 
Chiyoda-ku 

Tokyo, 101, Japan 

Australia 

The Seahorse Club Of 
Australia 
Box R341 

Royal Exchange 
Sidney, 2000, Australia 

----P-U8EicAT1o"N"s ___ _ 

The TV-TS Tapestry 
POB 19 

Wayland, MA.,01778 

The Connecticut View 
Denise Mason 

POB 2281 
Devon, CT. 06460 

The Nightbird 
"foClaudia L. Shane 

Siesta Mobile Home Pk. 
Unit 86 

San Marcus 
Tx., 78666 

Our Sorority 
POB 11254 

Lincolnla Station 
Alexandria 
VA., 223ll 

Each of the Groups 
Cited Herein 

Publish Their Own 
Newsletters 

EVENTS 
These dates are approximate. 

For futher details write the sponsoring organizations. 

"Coming Together - Working 
Together" 

March 4-19, 1987 
Ramada O'Hare Hotel, Chicago, Ill. 
I.F.G.E., P.O. Box 19, Wayland, MA 

01778 
(617) 358-2305 

"La Cage Aux Folles" Theatre Party 
April 4, 1987 ($10.SO per person) 

(New York Gender Alllance) 
NYGA, Penthouse B, 157 West 57th 

St.,NY, NY 10019 

"Oscar Awards Night" 
April 10-11, 1987 

(DC Convention Center) 
Academy Awards of Washin gton, 
5104 South 11th St, Arlington, VA 

22202 

"Shangri-La East" 
April 14-19, 1987 

Shangri-La Club, c/o Nancy Watson 
Box 18202, Irvine, CA 92713 

''Spring Fling" 
May 15-17, 1987 (Poconos) 

Joyce Dewhurst 
37-50 76th St., 

Jackson Heights, 
NY 11372 

"Cross-Dressers' Convention" 
May 26-June 1, 1987 
(Provencetown, MA.) 

Tiffany Club 
P.O. Box 19, Wayland, MA 01778 

(617) 358-230 

"Be All You Can Be" Weekend 
June 10-14, 1987 Quality Inn, 

Cleveland, OH 
Paradise Club 

P.O. Box 29564, Parma, OH 44129 

''Shangri-La West ' 1 

July 3-6, 1987 
Shangri-La Club, c/o Nancy Watson 

Box 18202, Irvine, CA 92713 

"Fall Fling" 
(no date) 

Windy City Chaper, NGA 
P.O. Box 2312, Chicago, IL 60690 

(312) 472-4518 

''Thirteenth Annual Fantasia Fair" 
October 16-25, 1987 

Provencetown, !Vlass. 
Fantasia Fair, c / o B.A. Lind 

P.O. Box 11254, Lincolnia Station, 
Alexandria, VA 22312 

Tri-Ess Convention 
(Fall, 1987) 

(no details as yet) 
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~l The Tiffany Club, 
The lV-TS Tapestry Journal, and 

The International Foundation 
for Gender Education 

c:anllalJr ...... - to .... 
lleftDth Ulllaal 

CONVENTION/OUTING 
May 26 thru June l, 1987 

in the beautiful Cape Cod community of 
ProvincetOlllll, Muaach-

P.O. BOX 19 
WAYIAND, MA 01778 

(617) 358-5575 
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* A Date With Donahue 
by Geri Lee 

My New York adventure "en femme" began by boarding the 11:00 A.M. Amtrak 
train at Union Station. The previous night I had attended the "Miss Gay Universe" pageant 
at the D.C. Convention Center. After an uneventful trip, Ms. Geri Lee exited Penn Station 
with her many bags and bundles toted by a helpful Redcap. A taxi delivered me to a 
some-what seedy (and therefore cheap) hotel in midtown Manhattan. The innkeeper, 
obviously undazzled by my feminine facade. instructed the bellhop: "Take this guy's bags 
up to his room." 

Dispite this fiasco, my looks seemingly passed muster during the rest of my visit to 
the "Big Apple." Frigid temperatures curtailed extensive galivanting about the town, but I 
checked out the famous stores along 5th Avenue, observed the theatre district of 
Broadway, and reconnoitered Rockefellar Plaza. The latter location was the site of the 
climactic event of my stay; I had been invited to the city by the staff of the Phil Donahue 
Show, at the instigation of Naomi of the Chi Chapter and Ms. Mariette Pathy Allen. 

I was wisked via limosine from my hotel to the NBC studios, where the other parti
cipants awaited. The topic for the broadcast of February 18, 1987, was to be 
"Cross-Dressing''. My ro!e on the show remained unsettled up until a few minutes before 
air-tiime. lnsteadof parading as a model in a fashion show, I was informed that I would 
join the panel of four cross-dressers, a spouse of a TV. and a lady sex terapist. Phil was 
sympathetic to our excentric "hobby", the studio audience was lively and curious, and the 
time of the broad-cast passed quickly. Perhaps some individuals El.mong the estimated 8 
mil;lion in the show's audience gained some insight, understanding, or knowledge about a 
hidden phenomenorn. The secret TV's, the confused families, or the worried spouses may 
have found the program useful. If we helped a single person, then our appearance on the 
show was worth the considerable risk of exposure. 

After the end of the program, a limo transferred me from my threadbare iodgings 
to the luxurious Drake Hotel on Park Avenue, where i joined several of the panelists in a 
luncheon (at Phil's expense). They soon departed the city, but I was able to remain for an 
extra day. A visit to Muriel Olive's Fem-Fashions boutigue was followed by attending a 
sneak preview of a brand-new television motion picture. All too soon I and my 
mountainous pile of luggage caught the evening train bound for Washington, D.C. and heme. 
My trist with Phil Donahue had come to an end, but happy memories remci.in. 



All drns.d up and no plac. to co? 

Throuch th• miracln of modn-n t.chnoloey, you can rocun th• world or at 

1-.t a sip;lificant portion of th• US) from th• comfort of your own hom•. 

-Tb. basic r.quir•m.nts ar• a phon• lin•, a compuwr, a mod9m, and a 

communications proeram for Ul• compuwr. One. you hav• th.s., m.r·•lY follow 
th• instructions packed with your hardwar9· o.nd you're up and running. 

List.d !»low OU"• a numt>.r of comput.r bull•tin board -rvic.s (BBS). 
er-at to be a part of a crowd inst.ad of !»inc locked up alon• in the clos.t: 

(415) 763 - 5173 
300/lllOO baud 

Jt's 

Two board 590tions, Public and Privat.. Th• Privat. s.otion is availabl• to 
subscrit»rs only. The old.st continuously run BBS dedicated to TV/TS. 

Passlnc r-oy • Al•zandria VlrpnJa 

(703) 765 - 6290 
300/1200/2400 baud 

Two 590tions as G.ndernet above . J.nsw•r th• "Syst.m JD" prompt with 
Ml"ANCY" to gain aco.ss to th• public s.otion. 

Carolyn's Closet. Minneapolis, Ninn-ota 

(612) 452 - 2676 
300/1200 baud 

Tott\lly fr-. A ver y nice friendly board w ith some v •ry good user 'Writt1m 
fiction and stories. 

T he Jersey Shore Syst•m, Ooeo.n County, llJ 

(609) 6n - s s 4<J 
300/1200 baud 

Log on using the n ame APRI L MAY with a password of FRIENDS (in .. 11 
CAPS) . This w ill g•t you into a sub-board of the main system. After you 
hQve logged on t\S <>hove you m .. y r.-gister the n .. m e of your choice for 
future sessions . 

s.e your local listing for the n-r.st phon• lin•. 
300/1200/2400 bt\ud 

Type "GO HSX 200" from the " !" prompt. Th•r• is a v•ry active TV/TS 
subsection (•9). Aoc.ss is limited and you will hav• to leave a message for 
the SYSOP requesting acoess to this s.otion. 

submitted by Eloytse 

THE HUMAN OUTREACH AND ACHIEVEMENT INSTITIUTE 

CURRENT BOOK INVENTORY 

A Year Among the Girls 

Splendora 

Gender Oysphoria 

14.95 

15.95 

39.95 

Information for the F - M Crossdresser 

and Transsexual 

Bisexuality 

F - M Transsexualism 

Looking Terrific 

Men in Frocks 

Man and Woman, Bay and Girl 

Designing Your Faetr 

Sex, Gender and Society 

Tra nsve!ltisnt 

Masculinity and Femininity 

6.95 

14.95 

7.95 

11. 76 

5.95 

16.95 

4.95 

The Language of Clothes 

Monograph • 1 (Crossdressing) 

Monograph • 2 (Transvestites) 

Monograph ·• 3 (Androgyny) 

Legal Aspects of Tran55rxuali5m 

Abstracts of a Sympo5ium on 

6.00 

21.95 

29. 95 

16.95 Toward a Nrw Psychology of Women 4.95 

Canary 

Her land 

Gender Issues for t h e 80'5 

The Woman's Dress for Success Book 

TV - TS: Mixed Views 

1 The Feminine 

Sex and Gender 

Sexual Signatures 

Toward a Recognition of Androgyny 

Ariadne 

5.00 

5.00 

5 . 00 

15.00 

11. 95 

15.95 

5.95 

4.95 

15.95 

10 . 00 

24.95 

6.95 

5. 95 

B.95 

Mother Camp 

The Transvestite Memoirs of 

the Abbz de Choisy 

Transvestia 

Understanding Crossdr.,5sing 

The Transvestite and His Wife 

How To Br a Woman Though Male 

Mirror Image 

Transsexuality in the Male 

Sex Change 

The Androgyne 

Dressing Up 

Second Serve 

April A5hlry's Odyssey 

Natural Selections 

Mail check or money order plus $2.00 postage and handling to: 

The Human Outreach and Achievement Institute 
Kenmore Station. Box 368 
Boston. Massachusetts 02215 

9.95 

8 . 95 

10 .95 

11.95 

11 . 95 

12 . 95 

12 .95 

26.95 

11.95 

19 .95 

12 . 95 

19.95 

24.95 

19 .95 



COME TO FANT ASIA FAIR 
IN HISTORIC PROVINCETOWN. MASSACHUSETS 

(AT THE TIP OF CAPE COD) 

October 16th - 25th, 1987 

NOW IN ITS THIRTEENTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR! 
THIS IS THE FAIR DEVOTED TO CROSSDRESSERS 

TEN DAYS & NINE NIGHTS OF ACTIVITIES 

• Be a part of our major entertaintrlent events: 
The Fan/Fair Follies, the Fashion Show and 
the Fantasy Ball - Enjoy the opportunity 
to d~·efop your individual sense of expres
sion and creativity. 

• 1\-leet local townspeople through the Town and 
Gow-n Supper and experience the real rnagic 
of acceptance in the Provincetown conununity. 

• Develop your skills and knowledge with expert 
make-up instruction, wig rtyling, color, vvhat 
to "Wear - all the things you need to perfect 
that fashionable irnage. 

• Enhance your personal grovvth/development 
through seminars and workshops for indi
vidual and group participation. 

• Meet all the Fair participants at the rnany 
cocktail parties, receptions, dinners and 
banquets throughout the nine day pro
gnun; people like you, vvho share sUnilar 
-.--alueslliiertyles - perhaps the finest con
tribution the Fair can :nalce to you person
ally - the opportunity to develop genuine, 
enduring friendships through working to
gether and enjoying the totality of the Fair 
experience! 

Fantasie. Fair is sponsored by the Htunan Outreach and Achievetnent Institute - a rum
profit organization whose purpose is to help the crossdresser and to foster greater aware
ness aniong professional people about what vve are. Fantasia Fair is the centerpiece pro
grani of the lnrtitute's annual activity to bring together c::rossdressers and provide a richly 
vuried, constructive and rnenwrable prog.-.un at the "end of the season" (October) in the safe, 
ideal envirotunent of historic Provincetown. 

WRITE: FANT ASIA FAIR. LINCOLNIA STATION. 
POB 11254, ALEXANDRIA. VA •• 22312 


